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Da Sololo 

Three Kenyan police officers shot dead 

? good evening sorry to tell you this sad news there was attack between ethiopian army and kenya 

police which took three kenyan police death among them , one soilder was from sololo and others 

are from down kenya. Things started like this,those ethiopian come into kenya and pick 24 people 

and the police follow them and the police was abusyed, that was how the thing went 

? today is a sad day in Sololo a fight between Ethiopian Militia and Kenya security men at the 

border in Anona left 3 askaris dead. and 4 injuries. it is an environment of mourning in Sololo. ? 

due to the security and the mourning around sololo was delayed to organize the ? 
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Three Kenyan police officers shot dead by Ethiopian soldiers in Marsabit: official Tension is 

high in the area with the presence of foreign troops pursuing members of the outlawed 

Three Kenyan police officers were on Friday shot dead by Ethiopian soldiers as they patrolled the 

Anona area in Sololo, Marsabit County. Tension is high in the area with the presence of the foreign 

troops, who are pursuing members of the outlawed Oromo Liberation Front (OLF). Ethiopian 

soldiers and OLF fighters had been involved in clashes before the latter escaped by crossing into 

Kenya. Acting county police commander Mark Wanjala said the police officers were ambushed 

while on patrol in the area. "I can confirm the soldiers have killed one of their own chiefs (at) the 

border on Thursday. Three police officers were also killed today (Friday)," Mr Wanjala said Police 

on Friday engaged the fighters in a fierce gun battle in the area. Sololo AP Commander Ali Boru, 

who spoke to the Nation at about 4pm, said police were in the bush engaging the infiltrators. An 

Ethiopian chief identified as Guyo Harake is said to have been shot dead on Thursday at the border 

as soldiers engaged OLF fighters approximately eight kilometers from the Sololo police station. 

According to residents, the soldiers engaged the rebels in a gun battle in Anona at around 5pm on 

Thursday. Ethiopian soldiers have crossed into Kenya in Moyale and Sololo five times between 

March and November. Kenya police reservists lost two government-issued rifles and ammunition to 

the foreign soldiers. The Kenyan government has already protested to Ethiopia over the invasions, 

which former county commissioner Peter Thuku said are unwarranted. 

 
 


